M. Tech. Energy Technology & Management

DST FIST Sponsored School of Energy & Environment

Scholarships and Internships

For Gate Candidates: 
Rs.17,400/- (12,400+5,000) per month

For Non Gate Candidates: 
Rs. 10,000* per month
*Minimum of 70% aggregate in qualifying examination

1Year Paid Internships during Second Year with Opportunities of Pre Placement Offer

Highlights:
- MOU with Punjab Energy Development Agency (PEDA)
- ISO Certification
- Collaborative/Consultancy Projects with Industry
- Centre of Excellence in Energy & Environment (MHRD)
- Experiential Learning

Career Prospects:
- Energy Manager
- Energy Engineer
- Energy Auditor
- Solar PV Designer
- E Vehicle Technologist
- ISO Lead Auditor

State of the Art Facilities:
- 250 acres Lush Green Wi-Fi Campus
- Library and E-Library
- Well furnished Hostels
- Hi-Tech Academic & Research Laboratories
- Campus Placement Assistance

Eligibility:
- BE/B.Tech degree in any Branch of Engineering or Technology (or)
- M.Sc. in any discipline (Studied Mathematics till 10+2 or higher level)
- 60% marks in aggregate in qualifying degree 55% for SC/ST

NIRF 2019 (Engineering) Ranked 210 in the year 2019

FOR ADMISSIONS CONTACT:
HEAD, SCHOOL OF ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT
THAPAR INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, PATIALA | CONTACT: 0175-2393601 | EMAIL: hsee@thapar.edu
TO APPLY VISIT: http://see.thapar.edu/